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of adjournment, seconded by Aid. 
Whelan'Wcmen'€nce 

invalidé

it onr chaps are really bad, 
hear no mariners. They take their 

Aid. Platt suggested that the ac-1 gruel like heroes, an^my God, they 
tions of the last meeting be gone do get smashed np. Ton feel proud 
over in short order. to be of the same race. They are

Aid. Parks "I object to this conn- going to .win all right. No marching 
ell adjourning." into Berlin and pulling the Kaiser’s

Aid. Deacon asked "Why can't we Whiskers—no such piffle as that, 
go on - and iget the solicitor’s ruling' We see what Is going on and know 
during the session?”

you

Men’s $15 Suits
it’s a stiff proposition. With five 

Alderman —^ "You can’t do that, hundred ships sunk in the last three 
the minutes of the last meeting have months you can see it is not child’s 
to be filet signed." play! But the Huns know. Of course

“Well it’s too bad," said Aid. Dea- tt\ey want peach, but be it months 
con, “here we have all the stage set, j or years we’ve just got to win or else 
the scenery’s all here.” This referred good-bye everything we hold sacred, 
to the crowd of spectators. Give my best 'love to all. Love

Mayor Ketcheson “And we’re all arid best wishes to you. 1 see you
are doing all yah possibly can to 

Ald^ Robinson moved, seconded by'help the old country, and what good 
Aid. Parks in amendment that the ( Britisher, wouldn’t? It’s an honor, 
council reconsider the business of Ever your very loving brother, 
two weeks ago.

Mayor “Two wrongs don’t make a 
right. We’re not so sure that that 
would be right.” ■

The vote on the amendment was 
then taken •

For—-Aid. Robinson, Aid. Parks 
and Aid. Platt. ,

Against—Aldmen Whelan, Wood- 
ley, St. Charles, Deacon, Smith and 
Marshall.

Councif-accordingly adjourned un
til tonight to get the solicitor’s view 
of Aid* Robinson’s contention. The 
mayor said to the crowd “Too bad, and the farmers are cleaning their j

the 6eed eain preparing to another big 
crop while the war prices are on.

The crowd had scented from afar 1 have been told by good authority 
a scene over the “chair” deal. Mr. J. fbat a farmer living close to the 
L,. Tickell who attended last meeting town of Baetend cleaned up $10,800 -

r6_ last year in- wheat on orie-half sec
tion of land. That is better than

/

it This is a very popular price with a great 

many men, you know and we all know how pri

ces for all kinds of Woolen and Cotton Goods 

have advanced—and still—we have hundreds
I . -, - - - ■ .

of Suits at the above price as good as you ever 

bought You wonder how we do it, but we do

; . ■ ?/■■■■■ tv

We would just like a chance to show 

them to you, under present conditions the val

ue will be a surprise.

Now m Good Health Through Use 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Say it is Household 
Necessity. Doctor Called it a 
Miracle.

ready.”

Bob.

$10,000 INCOME 
FROM HALF SECTIONAD women ought to know the wonderful effects of 

taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound even on 
Swaowhe seem hopelessly 8L Here are three actual cases:

’ ’ Harrisburg, PbML—“When I was single I suf
fered a great deal from female weakness because

and was made stronger by its use. After I was 
married I took the Compound again .for a femafe 
trouble and after three months I passed what the 
kloctor called a growth. He said Kimea miracle 
that it came away as «ne generally goes under 
the knife to have Item removed. I never wantto 
be without year Cbmpotmd to toe hotoe.”—Mrs.

JStounc bm, MIS Fulton St, Harrisburg, Phnn
Hardly Able to Move.

i
Mr. James Boss Tells of Profit

able Wheat-Growing at * 
Eastend, Sask.

Easlend, Sank., Mar. 7, 1917. 
There la every ImHcatlon of spring

gentlemen, tomorrow night, 
same place.”

I
was present with a shorthand 
porter to get down the golden and 
weighty words that were expected mllkinK cows in Ontario.

Eastend was visited by one of the 
worst blizzards that has occurred in 
a good many years, so the old timers 
say. The "76” Radch, which

éMs^SiXtoïïrwôtKaüSm. IvmU not ba vriSout your 
remedies to toe beam as toam am now like them.*—Mrs. F. X. 
Yost, 611 Water St, Albert Lea,

to fall from the lips of the city fa
thers during the discussion. Ex-Aid.
James Duckworth, whom some of 
the council two weeks ago wçre in
clined’ to blame for a socalled mis- deeding their cattle along the river 
take in reading a tender of Tickell ft bed, (some 1500 bead! lost 71 In 
Sons’ Company, was also there to tbe storm. Some farmers who were 
explain the situation. Some others ou* *° their barns when the storm

came on had to crawl to the house 
aak on their hands and knees. They could 

not stand up.
Mr. D. Pollock, formerly of Co- 

bourg, Ont., an old rancher, built 
a fine new barn which cost in the 
neighborhood of $1200. It had* 26 
tons of hay stored aloft, and the 
wind moved it and blew the whole 
side in.

v

*
iwas

OAK HALL I

Phnn.
■fek i When I

always aiddy and delicate ami suffered from
™ lE*pia£dif8

PtokhamÇVegetaWe Cbmpotmd and with the third 
bottle began to feel better. I soon became regular

^^fflassas*JSiîK23sï^-

ïârime of the audience were present on be
half of the Patriotic Fund to w 
the city council for its patriotic 
grant.

X>À I •'

m
ways to be relied on and in the lat- Mr. W. Ralls; violin solo, Mr. Bert 
ter an enthusiast whose place will Simpkins, recitations, Miss Frances 
be hard to fill. In removing to Belie-1 White. —
ville Dr.. Robertson and his family 
take with thfem the beet wishes of

friends.—

ROUTE ACROSS 
THE CHANNEL

PRESENTED WITH 
SMOKER’S SET A vote of appreciation was moved 

a *y the pastor, Rev. E. C. Currie and 
enthusiastically endorsed by the au
dience. Refreshments were served 
and a pleasant hour was spent in so
cial intercourse.

All The town of Eastend is growing 
rapidly. It is only three years’ old.

Capt. Sneyd Tells of Strenuous it bas six elevators for storing grain Hr. Robertson Pleasantly Snr- 
Days on the Cross-Chan-.. ,wltb a capacity of So.ooo bushels prised by His Friends

each. Three was a large hotel went . Tweed
i up this last summer of solid brick p A ween

* Mr.HSÉry Sneÿd, managed oî^he ‘a *** banks ,-Dr. J. Robertson’s departure ^
Merchants Bank, has received the fol- along the rivér bave a «bod many from Tweed to his new field of lafcor- Chorus beg to make the following
lowing letter from his brother,'Capt. different kinds of clay. They are shjp- m Belleville a week sooner than was statement concerning the concert
Sneyd of the Royal Navy. Some time plng car*loads every few days to expected precipitated a disappoint- *eld Feb- 15th ln the City Hall under
ago The Ontario published a most Medicine Hat for the pottery works, ment on his friends here who had the «“rection of «r. V. P. Hunt.
interesting letter from Capt Sneyd Tbere 18 a new store going up in the made arrangements to do him honor After paying all expenses the amount E- B. Bredep, who was convicted 
written from Solonika He Is now Bprlng’ bullt by two"Belleville men, before leaving, but ;<m opportunity of *45 00 wa« Paid to Mr. R. Tanna- before Judge Coatsworth in the Ses- 
on the route across the Channel from Messrs- Anderson and Robertson, presented itself on Friday last when hm ehe Treasurer of the Patriotic shm, Toronto, on Friday last 
England to France. As this is the We wtoh them every success- (be was paying a-business visit to F’und- Following is tbe itemized theft from the Seconds National,

... _ , , -n I ini. . T ... „ „ route oyer Which all our Canadian1 1 sea by the Belleville papers that town and it was taken advantage of. statement— • ;yesterday allowed to go on suspend-
1 Merman Robinson Raised Point of Legality of Last Session boye pa88j his, observations will be oar old £ri6nd Peter McLaren has The news of his presence here was Receipts ed sentence, on condition that he pay

read with all the more interest. An been elèoted warden for 1917. Good quietly passed around from one to Sale of Tickete • • • ............ $78.00 fifty dollars, the cost of the trial, and
idea of hdw strenuous the job is may luck’ Pete- Tbat 10 better than hunt- j another and in the evening he was Door • • - ■........................  28.16 return $59 to the Secours National.
be gathered from the statement that ,ng toxeB ia a C6dar 8Wamp- . I “rounded up” at the home of Mr. A. Paid by Cb<jrus °n Music acc. 29.41 .The charge of theft arose out of the
for thirty onô days he did not set Yoür correspondent starts for b. Collins where a number assembled ---------- fact tbat 0,6 accused did not make
foot on shore, although the run Moose jaw ln a few days as a dele- to pay their respects and to present $136.56 returns to the above organization
across is only a matter of à few gate to the LlberaI Convention which hi mwith a memento of Tweed which Expenses | as agreed upon, following an enter-

From Tuesday's Daily not make it tom hv hours. * place on the 27tb- I in the days to come would remind Muelc acc- ■ ......... .. ..............$56.12 tainment put on under their auspices
x atens’ Dear Harr^,— , Mr- p- A- Lott’ f°rmerly of Ontar- ' bjm of ^be circle of friends with platform ~.............................. 14.40 . at a Bloor street movie theater.

The large body of electors who p ’ t v _ _ j i must trot out the old excuse of i0’ ia bu8y tearing down the old whom his associations for the past Intelligencer, program, tick-
vvere spectators of last evening’s per- '^uJLd haTe not having much time lately, but I ?astend P°llce barracks for wood" twelve'years had been most congen- et8’ localB ...........
onnance at the cl$y council meeting been an insult to Alderman Woodley am alwa intendîng to write-you. ^ govetomept has built a new one. iaL Dr. Mather was called to the 0ntar,° local8 • • • ■

hadtoome to get thrills overthe ( andthsMayor ^ know, the style! But honestly, this1, pte. C. P. Ross, who is in train- chair and after a few compIlmentary Cab Hire ....................
chair deal but a sensation was Aldm«ar8ban I think this i= a cro<^channel run Ia a blt â TOrk. tok to England writes home to his romarka, combined with - personal Care taker of ball- 
prong on them which left them be- ten times greater insult er. Talk about ruah tear ln mother, that he likes England fine peasantries in connection with his

wildered, when the city couhcU ad- It was stated by Ale. Woodleÿ that peace *lmee, wby thiB beats it hol- and that they are golng t0 put the professional associations with the 
ionrned In haste until tonight They)Mayor Ketcheson at the committee lww intixt- and day; much more German8 down in the 8prl»K- guest of honor,,he called upon Mr.
conld not gather the import of the meeting on March 1st said he was nlghtthan day. We see England and Your correspondent received a D v McNaught who paid flattering
unusual procedure and stayed a-( going to be out of town on Monday that’s all. t got a day off when we Ietter from an uncle of bis who tribute to the doctor’s Citizenship 
round the city building for some and suggested Aid. Woodley for act- wer coaUng, aod tor thirty-one days 8tates that be was 99 on the 14th and on behalt of hla large circle of 
time and gossiped over the situa- ing mayor. He asked it there was j dldn-t ^ foot ashore at either end day of FebrUary and 6xpecta by godd friends in Tweed presepted him with 
tion. In view of the talk which Has j any objection and none being made, aHd H i» only a ten-hour trip from care he may P08816^ reftoh bis 100th- a handsome brass smoker’s set with 
been going about the city today, the'said “Then it is settled that Aid. wharf to whaPt , year. He is known by told Bellevil- pedegtal. Tbe doctor raado a fitting
vonncil chamber, it is predicted, will Woodley will be acting mayor." Aid- cold! Perhaps you wouldn’t call lians by ,the name of Jacob Sills, To- reply amongst otber th1ng8 saytng
he crowded to the doors tonight. erman Woodley declared “I don’t i2deg.. cold, but with us it’s quite 10do’ 0hio- that his residence here had been one

Mayor Ketcheson and the aider- want to waste a whole night tor the Umit. Pog> wlnd> 9a0Vfi rain, ' James Ross. of great pleasure and that it *as with
inen had token their seats. City Aid.j Robinson. I would ask you heavy seas, all add to the pleasures, reluctonce he was leaving the place

had read the mln,lte8 ye“r worship to have the vote of the not to mention playful little float- LIEUT. DOWNEY HOME in ^.[ch he had spent the past twelve
;md the Mayer asked whether there council.” ing odds and ends, and a stray tin I years ip the bonds of goodfellowship
were any errors or omissions, and Aid. Robinson asked the mayor if fl6h. Yes, it’s strenuous, but I sup- 8aw Sorvict‘ with Blst B“tto,iOB with tts citizens. In closing his re- 
was about to declare them adopted he had looked up section 203. pose we sailor people love a good the Front. marks he said that the name of
and to sign them, when Aid. Robin- Mayor Ketcheson replied “I have growl; it's good for us, hut we don’t ---------- Tweed would always recall to his
son arose and declared that this was not looked for it and I won’t. I don’t mean any harm. So we just carry I4eu?t. John Downey, of the 59th mind pleasant memories of the many 
not possible as proceedings of last carry the Dominion and Provincial <>n ^ u8uaj; ^ bag t0 be yone and Battalion and a member of the fa- happy days spent in our little village, 
council meeting were illegal because statutes in my pocket. ‘ there’s an end to it. We just go nions 21st battalion at the front bar others present made brief speeches
ihe acting mayor. Aid. Woodley had Aid. Robinson “There must be a where we’re sent, even it it’s to ‘Davy arrived home again. He reached the all of whom were not lacking in 
not been appointed by the council copy in the building. Get the Act and jonea' locker.’ city last evening, surprising his rela- their eulogy of Dr. Robertson
to the chair pro tem. He, referred read it. Onr thinking this or that | j came across a rare bird thé other lives who did not expect him so1 physician and a citizen, whose de-
ihe mayor to Section 203 of the Act. doesn’t/ make it legal If we go on day< Not a mangy, bedraggled eagle, soon. Lieut. Downey will join the parture from town—as one casually
Me declared all actions taken two without making it legal we are in but a good American. He was ly- 264th to which he has already been remarked—was a. positive calamity.

danger of getting into trouble.” ing down below with hundreds of our transferred. He has had a long ex- Twelve years ago Dr. Robertson !
The Mayor “I’m hot a lawyer any beet, all of them blasted and bust, perience in the trenches and hie ac- graduated as Senior House Surgeon

way. We’ll leave it fo the solicitor.’’ jje, poor chap, had both legs amput- quisitlon by the 254th will be of at Kingston General Hospital and
, Aid. Parkis said last year he had ated above the knees. He said he great assistance to that unit. immediately took up practice in
brought up the same question. and 65 more came oyer from Amer- ----------*’•’*■---------- Tweed where success crowned his

Aid. Robinson "I am acting in the jca to help us along. I think he SPANKING DOESN’T CURB! efforts to such a degree that. his
city’s interest.” said 46 were accepted; the rest back- ---------- tame spread far and wide resulting

Mayor !‘Y ou may think so.” ed out or went to other jobs. He Hont think children can be eared in making a large circle of acquaint- Missionary Society, a delightful en-
Aid. Woodley moved, that a vote ‘nosed’ his words quite a lot. Came of bed-wetting by spanking them. The ances by whom his departure from tertainment was given at John St.

be taken on the ruling and said he | from the State of Texas, “but I have trouble is constitutional, the child Tweed is felt with deep regret. He church last evening. There was
would afterwards move the' motion ! been tor a very long time in Noo cannot help it. I witt send was the first of the medical prof es- fairly large attendance. Mr. R. J. ----- ,—
of adjournment. ' I Orleans!” You never saw a more FREE to any motber my success- sion in Central Ontario to install the Graham occupied the chair and gave M^s. w. Whalen has arrived home

Mayor ketcheson "I’m not pre-'CheeMul chap. Smoked and talked; * ful home treatment, with X-Ray apparatus. He not only kept very interesting reminiscences of a after a pleasant visit with her auntie
pared to answer whether this is legal seemed very grateful to nurses and full Instructions. If your children abreast of the tithe s in this partie- visit to Russia some years ago. An.Mrs. J. R. Dafoe, Napanep. 
or not.” ■ ■ ! doctors tor any little thing they did trouble you in this way, send no mon- ular. but his ambition tor know- excellent musical program was given | Mr. and Mrs. G .B. Cole. Mr. Jno.

With that Aid. Woodley said "I for him. It was good to hear him, ey, but write me to-day. My treat- Ittigo of the more minute details of ( the numbers being: piano duet; Mgs. Cole. Mrs. J. AJ Kerr. Mr. and Mrs.
wanted to show yon that Aid. and. poor beggar, it wasn’t his quar- ment is highly recommended to adults the profession was -apparent in lris(R- 8. Lewis and Mr. D. M. Clark, vo- R. Gillespie and Mrs. Geo. Cole have

Aid. Robinson—“He could not.” Robinson let an illegal meeting go rel. You felt more sorry for him on trcfubled with urine difficulties by annual visits to the large American cal solos, Mrs. P. C. MacLaurin, Mrs. returned to their homes after at-
Ald. Marshall — “If you, Aides- on simply to give us the privilege of that account. Yes, he was a cheer- day or night. Address hospitals. Apart from his profession Duff, Mrs. Singer, Mr. D. M. Clark tending the funeral of their sister

Mrs. M. Summers, > the doctor was active in social and.and Mr. W. S. Rathman; quartette, and daughter, the late Mrs Fred
Windsor, Ontario, athletic circles; In the former al- Mrs. Singer. Mrs. Hill. Mr. Clark and Duesherry.

large ci-tie of Tweed 
Tweed Advocate.
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SENSATIONAL SHORT I 
SESSION OF THE CITY 

COUNCIL LAST NIGHT

PATRIOTIC CHORUS STATEMENTnél Route
% ,-tV

The executive „ of, the , Patriotic RECOUPS SEÇOURS NATION AI-

E. B .Breden is Allowed to go 
Suspended Sentence

on

of
was

'• y

and Mayor Ketcheson Had Council Adjourned Until Tonight

—Big Gathering of Batepayers Expecting Discussion on
Chair Deal.

.. 12.39 CIGARET LICENSE COSTS $20 AT
. . . 6.66 
. . . 1.00

KINGSTON.

1.00 Among the matters up before the 
City Council last week was the re-' 

$90.56 port of AMu Armstrong’s committee 
$45.00.TO Patriotic Fund . regarding the revision of license fees 

with a view of increased revenue. The 
only clause in the report to be ob
jected to was that of a fee of $20- 
for cigarettes, cigarette tobacco 
cigarette papers. After a lengthy dis
cussion on it the members became 
unanimous when Aid. Armstrong 
pointed out that the object of a $20 

granted sergeant’s certificates of fee was not to force the small store 
of military pualification. I owners out hntL to make the consum

er.. G. E, Pearce, Picton, has been er of cigarettes pay something 
appointed' lieutenant in the 230th hie luxury. The report which 
Forestry Battalion. |finally adopted follows:

Capt. J. W. Ferguson, 16th Reg-. Tobacco and cigars only, $1.00 per 
iment, has been transferred from annum.
the 240th to the 2S04h' Depot For- Cigarettes, cigarette tobacco or ci- 
eqtry Battalion. garette papers, $20.00 jer annum.

Pte. C. R. Webb of the 264th is Shooting galleries, $10.00 per an- 
atitending the School of Signalling.

Fté. MacNamara of the 236th is 
attending the Bayonet Fighting 
School at Kingston.
• Lient. Deny», Sgt. McCann, J. E.,
Pte. Spafford, B., Pte. Jeffreys, J. F. 
of the 254th Battalion are attending 
the B. F. ft P. T. course at Kingston.

' ' $135.66
Francis C. Ray, Treasurer

and
MILITARY NOTES

G, R, Rowell and G. E. Herrick 
oi the - 236th Battalion have been

tor
was

nun.
Shoe shine shop, $10 per annum. 
Bill posters and distributers, $6.00 

her annum.
Gasoline tanks, $6.00 per annum. 
Skating rinks, where admission fee 

is charged, $26.00 per annum.
Junk collectors and dealers, other 

than those having premises, $10.00 
per annum.

Autos for hire, $10.00 per annum. 
——

Sergeant Harvey Wheeler, of the 
236th BattalionTDttawa, is home on 

a his last.leave of absence.

as a

weeks ago as null and void and said 
i hat the pnly course to pursue was to 

^ no over the business again.
The Mayor —“Aid. Woodley was 

ppointed acting mayor at the regu
lar meeting of the council."

Aid. Robinson—“That was not the 
oundl. I would ask some aldermen 

>t the council to move that council 
djoum until 8 o’clock tomorrow 
light so that we may get the soll- 
'tor’s opinion.’’

Aid. Woodley declared ‘iXhe may- 
r had the right to appoint any al- 

! erman mayor pro tem, even with- 
ut the sanction of the committee or
he council."

r
ENTERTAINMENT AT JOHN ST.

Under the auspices of the Women’s

nan Robinson, were aware that the going over a whole night’s work a- fei soul. Pity Wilson couldp’t see 
neeting was illegal, why did you gain.” Then he moved the motion,him! Box 87 -
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and it still keeps 

I wishing for rain 
p snow off. 
tz has left for De
ling the winter 
cle and aunt, Mr.
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Detroit, is hiring 
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